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Milkweed for Monarchs
Butterfly Habitat Expansion at Pete’s Pond
Pete’s Pond, a lovely 4.5 acre parcel of property on the
southern edge of La Grande, was acquired by the
Conservancy last spring. This spring, thanks to the many
helping hands of volunteers and the vision and
professional advice of native plant specialist Susan Geer, a
large swath of the property was prepared for fall milkweed
planting. “Adult monarchs breed at their overwintering
sites, and as they migrate north, they locate milkweed to
lay eggs on,” says Geer, though she points out that they
feed on the nectar of many different flowers. “Plus,” Geer
notes, “milkweed nectar is not toxic and attracts a wide
range of bees, wasps, butterflies, and flies.”
The milkweed starts are Asclepias speciosus, a particularly
showy variety, and are currently being grown by the
friendly folks at Plantworks. If you are interested in
volunteering on planting day, which will happen in the
fall, please contact board member Laura Navarrete
(lmnavarrete2@gmail.com) or keep
up with us online: you can LIKE us
on Facebook or visit our webstie:
bluemountainsconservancy.org

Sue Miller flattens cardboard to be used under
the woodchips to kill off grass and weeds
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Thanks Sue!
After 3 years as Coordinator at the
Conservancy, Sue Miller is stepping
down to focus on farming. We
thank Sue sincerely for her years of
service, and we wish her all the best
in this chapter of her life.

Steppe Up for Sage-grouse
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Just say NO to Noxious Weeds
Need a breath of fresh air? Drive 3 minutes out of La
Grande, up old Highway 30, and park. Collaboratively
maintained by the Native Plant Society and La Grande
Parks and Recreation, Gangloff Park offers a quiet respite
from the bustling town below; it also provides space for
native bunch grasses and flowers (pictured left) to grow. Of
course, the invasive weeds try edge their way in, but thanks
to the volunteer efforts of individuals and organizations (like
the Conservancy!), those weeds don’t stand a chance. If you
would like to help keep Gangloff Park weed-free, contact
Susan Geer at susanmgeer@gmail.com
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Mammals and Pollinators and
Macroinvertebrates, OH MY!

How many 6th graders does it take to walk to Pete’s
Pond and learn via the outdoor classroom set up there?
One hundred and fifty! That’s right, approximately 150
middle school kids will make the short journey by foot
to the Conservancy property on May 19th and 20th
(which is still in the future as of the printing of this
newsletter). Laura Navarrete and Katie Boula have
been working hard to organize the two-day educational
adventure for local public school children, where they
plan to divide the young learners into smaller groups
and guide them through four to five different learning
stations. The station leaders range from retired school
teachers to archeologists, from local attorneys to wildlife
biologists. (Thank you board members and volunteers!)
One station will focus on the important role of
pollinators (birds, bees, and butterflies), while another
will allow the students to guess at the diet of an owl
based on the evidence in its pellets. (And how many
sixth graders do you know who are not enthralled by
bird scat?) In another station, students will get to study
the macroinvertebrates (i.e. teeny tiny little water
creatures) found in the pond itself. The first lesson there
will be helping kids pronounce ‘macro-invertebrates’!
Finally, what outdoor school would be complete
without at least one set of bones from a dead mammal?
In the last station, kids will get to poke (and study) the
skulls of carnivores, omnivores, and herbivores that
inhabit the Blue Mountains.
Be on the lookout for photos from the Conservancy
outdoor school on our website and in future newsletters.

Merry Days at MERA
It has been many years since the mountains of
MERA were privately owned by Boise Cascade, but
there are still mountains of projects to be done as we
continue to enhance the conservation values of that
magnificent place. Join us as we expand on the good
work and projects that have already been done:
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Last year, we protected a natural
spring with a buck and pole fence;
this year, we will build another
fence to protect the wet meadow
fed by the spring.

Aspen sprouts and saplings are a
tasty treat for deer, elk, and cattle,
so we will build protective fences
around the trees to give them a
chance to grow.

The Conservancy has bird boxes
(and bird box materials) on hand,
and we encourage our members to
ask us about how and where to
install them!

In with the New…
Welcome Sarah Steele
As Sue Miller transitions from her role at Blue
Mountains Conservancy, the board has arranged a
new allocation of staff funding: one part-time
position to be focused on fundraising while
another part-time position to revolve around event
coordination and outreach.
We would like to welcome Sarah Steele as our
new fundraising director. Steele graduated from
Vassar College with a degree in English Literature,
and has put her academic and non-academic skills
to use in a wide range of
professional positions. As a
behavioral therapist, she
trained at University of
Pittsburgh Medical Center
before she traveled to India
and
Japan,
working
privately
with
families
whose
children
were
diagnosed
with
Autism
Spectrum Disorder.
After finding her way to
Eastern Oregon, Steele discovered
the beauty (and the wild mushrooms!) of this part
of the world, and hoped to find a way to
contribute toward its conservation.
“Blue
Mountains Conservancy has offered me a golden
opportunity,” says Steele, “because helping an
organization that does such good work continue to
do what it does is really a perfect job!”
We look forward to harnessing Steele’s
enthusiasm and seeing where it takes us!

You might win…
A session with an attorney for
estate planning
• A family photography session
• A beautiful, hand-thrown vase by
local potter Kurt Dittman
• Tickets to Pendleton Round Up
• Grand Prize to be announced!
• For more details, visit us
•

online…

BlueMountainsConservancy.org

Home is Where the Heart
(of The Blues) is!
Buying or selling a house can be one of the most rewarding decisions of your life, but did you know
a real estate transaction can also benefit Blue Mountains Conservancy?
A Conservancy member recently told us a story. After expressing how stressful he found the entire
home-selling process to his realtor, the realtor offered to buy a round of drinks once his house was
sold. Thinking quickly, the member said, “how about instead of drinks, you just donate 2.5% of your
commission to my favorite nonprofit, Blue Mountains Conservancy?” The realtor agreed on the spot.
Traditionally, real estate agents offer their clients a $50-$100 gift at the closing of any deal. If you,
like this particular member, would like to invest that gift in long-term conservation in Union and Baker
Counties, feel free to make the same request of YOUR agent!

